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Page Four 
PANOE PROGRAl\fS 
BRIDGE TALLffiS 
PLAYING CARDS 
FRATERNITY STATIONERY 
BOOKS OF ALL SOllTS 
New Mexico -~. ij., 
Book Store 'V 
203 W. Central Ave. .p"J:I[., 
' NEW MEXICO LOBO 
CANADIAN STUDENTS MAY institutions in the British Isles aud 
ENJOY VOICE IN GOVT, in the United states. One might di-
vide Cana;dian universities in t o 
SAINT'S P,ARTY 
Petectlves have made public a re-
Each Canadian University may groups detei•mined by t)le prototype port conce1·ning a party held March 
soon )lave a" representative in the llftSI' which each was consciously or 
t seventeenth. The report, because of House of Commons at Ott<twa. A unconsciously modeled. In the f\l•s 
member of the Federal House pro- group are those which followed close- intricate an(! complicated worlt, 
poses to introduce the following res- Jy the Oxford traditiolt-K!ng's New could not b~ made for the LQBO un-
olution: · Brunswick, Bishop's Toronto and til this issue. 
"That in the 011inion of the House some of its federate<! colleges, (Uni-
the time hilS arrived In our national varsity Trinity Wycliffe,) T·he uni· Tb,~se detectives (their identity 
development when Parliamentary varsities in the second !il'OUP are must not be disclosed) first got a 
representation shou1d be accorded those which modeled themselves on smell of a scandal when they saw 011e 
our Can!ldian Universities." Edinburgh, viz,: Dalh()usie, McGill, lonely freshman hanging around the 
EXCELSIOR 
SOFr WAT£R 
LAUNDRY 
¥ • ¥ 
Satisfaction 
¥ • • 
See 
Varsity Shop, Agent 
Phone 177 
-
Black Narcissus 
Perfume 
Representatiou in Parliament is au Queen's, Laval in Quebec, Laval in Co1mtry Club on nrarch tenth. The 
old idea in England. For a long time Montreal (which has lately changed detectives were not able to identify ·-·--·-u-u-"-"-"-"-"-+ 
the British universities have h!ld Its name to th<tt of the Unive1·sity of. the freshman. On the twelfth of A, B, 1\filner Miss A, P Milner · 
their representatives in the Honse of Montreal), and Ottawa have followed Maroh-for the Country Club WllS MJLNER STUDIO 
Commons. Canada has twenty uni- closely the fo1•ms and tr;tditions of being ct.osely watched-a freshman PHOTOGRAPHERS 
.THE BRIGGS 
PHARMACY_ 
varsities which would be Included in Fr11nce. The four western provincial and an upperclassman (an Alpha AI- ll'l'iendship's Perfect Gl!t 
tills innovation, Universities of Manitoba Saskatche- fa) entered the club house and talk- Ph YOUB Photograph ' 
400 lVest Centml 
' d h t t' E h one 928 813~ W. Central A brief suryey of the Canadian uni- wan, Alberta and British Columbia, e 11 s or Ime. ac was closely +•-_,._,._,._,._,._,._,. 
varsities is featured in the McGill llnd especially the last· three, hear a watched, bu~ nothing dev~loped. The ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;'-;;",....;;·-;·>~< 
Daily of Mllrch 16th. President Mac- close resemblance. to the State uni- Secret Sel'Vlce at Wllshmgton was r Phone 25 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Kenzie of Dalhousie (Nova Scotia) varsities of the United States. The notified and a report of these events EVERITT'S INC .• 
...: summarizes: universities w)Jich have not been made. Nothing developed within the 
+•-••-u-u-n-u-n-n-.. -·-··-·-·+ named are perhaps more free from next few days. On March sixteenth I 1\mET 1\m AT I "It is probably not true to say that direct imit<ttfon of older types. a freshman cap was found between Dependable j BUTT'S , Canada ltas evolved a distinctive type "As the years have gone by, all the Administration Building and the J 
I I of university, and yet Canadian high- these institutions, while maintaining Country Club, ne!lr Hadley Hall. ewelers I ! DRUG STORE ' er instit11tions of learning differ In individulllity and evidences of their Tills was a most Important piece of Established 1888 
lVATERl'tiAN & CONRLIN many ways from the corresponding original form, hllve tended to uni- evid'ence, llnd the cap was immediate- O • 
OUNTAIN PENS 1 t W h . t pposate First Nat'l Ban~_[ 
LEGGETT'S AND 
MARTHA lVASHINGTON Thus, they Ill! require four years tor Events·began to unfold with a cer-
F " formity in many important regards. Y sen to as mg OJ!, ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
OAl'VDffiS the Bachelor (Pass) Degree in Arts taln inevitable swiftness, and it was J '1 
Try Our · p A S T I M E or in Science, Again, they have a good that two Secret Service men WEJTGENANT'S Chicken Salad Sandwiches 
at Fom·th nnd Central NOW SHOWING common standard of preliminary edu- had arrived from Washington. on 
t N 1 t Fi d Ce t 111 cation for lldmission to the course the same day,_ about three in the af- DRUG STORE ·=~-.. ~• . .:u_ .. :~.::.,_::_.+ ''CHARLEY'S leaHding to the degrees.'f' t h terllOon, the Country Club waS( visit- 1424 E. Central 
onor courses are a ea ure of t e ed by a number of Alpha Al-fas. It 
C d. Phone 1691-W AUNT" ana 1an universities which distin- could not be determined H. there 
LIBERTY CAFE 
THE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS 
We Cater to 
University Students 
RIGHT PRICES 
105 W. Central 
Phone 358 
. 
Don't Miss It! 
McKinley Real Diplomat 
A :1\Iountnln Is Only n lUole Hill "\VIlen 
Yon Fnce the IHsne. 
The. Townsend Variety Store, for-
merly the Knight's Confectionery, still 
serves delicious Potato Salad on Sun-
day evenings, and their ad still runs 
in the Lobo because of McKifiley'S 
-.:::============="':'\ diplomacy. If his care of details comes ~ up to his diplomatic status, we will 
continue to 1mve a change of ad each 
week and not just Potato Salad. That's 
a promise. IVES 
GREENHOUSES "lf we ha.ve;n't it we will get it." TO,VNSEND VARIETY STORE, 
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE ONE AND ONE-HALF BLOCKS 
guishes them from the typical uni- were any freshmen among them. 
verslties of the United States, and Then the. fated day of March seven- Drugs Cigars 
tn which must be attributed much of teenth arrived. Preparations for a Candies 
the success of Canadian students ln party were in evidence 11t the Coun-
post-graduate work in home llnd for- t1·y Club. One ,of the detectives, dis- Hot ~d Cold Drinks 
eigu universities. guised and under the assumed name Lunch 
of Methusaleh I. Spy, interviewed an i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ F Alpha Al-fa, but nothing could be ellowships Available learned beyond the fact that a dance 
T 0 Seniors and Grads was to be held that night. The 
gravest suspicions of the detectives 
Seniors and graduates of univer- had not been confirmed by this in-
sities, colleges and technical schools terview. 
NEW ARRIVALS OF 
College Boys' 
Oxfords 
ln All Shades, Coming 1n Dall1 
ALSO A 001\IPLETE 
LINE OF HOSIERY 
New Mexico's 
Leading Shoe Store 
Who are contemplating applying for At uine o'clock that night after 
Charles A. Coffin Foundation Fellow- all the merrymakers, had arrived, the 
ships may make application at the detectives with the force ot men, 
present time, according to a notice surrounded the country Club and 
which hils recently been issued by the Chief Detective entered th~ hall 
the Charles A. Cof!in ~ellowshlp with his gun re11dy to use. The 
and Research Committee, BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF FROM cAr.<PUs -•cv. dancing was proper, the cl1aperones 
ALL KINDS 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
' Opp, Y, M. 4_?. A, Phone 29~ Under the terms or the Founda- present and the ballroom beautifully 
Greenhouses Display NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO, tion, which was established by the decor!lteo;l. in shades of green, but the 
General Electric Company, $ 6,000 Chief Detective was not to be de- +'------·--·-·-·-· 
Uptown: AGENCY FOR may be awarded annually to college celved. The freshmen were being Th B B b Sh 
Flower Shoppe WHITMAN'S CANDIES graduates who have shown, by the used for decorations llt this Saint e ee ar er op 
216 W. Central Phone 732 113 w. Central Phone 788 character Of their work, that they Patrick's p11rty, the gravest of of- 103 8, Second Street 
continue research work in education- town m dlBgr!lce and tbe case of "'M. 1\1, TWIGGS, Prop. ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;gl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ could, with advantage, undertake or fence~. :he chaperones have left Workmanship the Best I al institutions in this country or State vs abusers has been appealed +----·------·-
abroad. Senior students m11y apply, to the United States Supreme Court HIGHEST QUAUTY OF 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Men's Suits Cleaned 
and Pressed 
One Dollak 
THE IMPERIAL 
LAUNDRY CO. 
Phones 147 and 148 
SAN·ITARY 
BARBERS 
W •. E. MITCHELL 
Proprietor 
305 W, Central 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO. 
"At Your Service" 
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR 
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN 
AS New Mexico's largest department store, we invite University men and women to use freely the many 
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and 
economical shopping. 
ROSENWALD'S 
Cerrillos Hard and 
Soft Coal 
Gallup Soft Coal 
Lime, Coke 
HAHN COAL COMPANY 
Mill Wood 
PHONE 91 
Kindling Stove Wood 
ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO. 
Elec~rical Supplies 
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A. 
the award to any senior being con- on grounds of "Unenumerllted rights 
ditioned ,on his graduation. of the people" and "Treason on the 
The fellowships are awarded in High Seas." 
electricity, physics, and physical ---------------
chemistry. They carry a minimum • 
allow!lnce of $500, which may be in- ST¥_,L!g. C:O. 
creased, at the discretion of the 
committee, to meet the specill! needs 118 w. Gel4 ATe. Phoae '1'118 
of individual applicants. PHONOGRAPH!! AND RECORDS 
All applications, which must be OFFIOE AND FILING EQUIPMENT 
filed by April 15, 1925, should first SECTIONAL BOOKCASEI 
be sent to the Dean of tbe educa- iiiiiiiiliil~liilliilliilliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
tiona! institution at which the 11ppli- 1 • • • • 11 • Iii • • • • • 
cant is, or has been, in attendance 
during the year. Notifiaation of 
awards will be made on or about 
June 1. 
In 19 2 4 eight fellowships were 
awarded. 
DAVID H. LEWIS, M. D. 
Practice Limited 
to the Eye 
502 First Nat'l Bank Bldg: 
HOU~Si 9 TO 12, 2 TO B 
SUNDAYS; liJ TO f AND BY APPOINTMENT 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
Boob, Shoea and 
Shoe Repairin1 
VARSITY SHOP, Agent 
808 W. Oentral Phone 187 
CARDS 
for 
ALL 
OCCASIONS 
Hanna & Hanna 
114 W. Central 
Come In 
and see us the 
next time you 
are in need of 
good printing 
We are 
special-
ists in 
the kind 
of work 
that 
pleases. 
A trial 
is all 
we ask. 
••••••••••••• 
VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY. 
RENT A CAR 
All 1924 Models 
Cnrs Delivered 
B. and M. Driverless Gar Go. 
1U>N.Thlrd Phone 509 
AUTOMOBILE AND 
FLIVVER SUPPUES 
Roland Sauer & Co. 
ALL KINDS OF 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
U.N. M. 
PENNANTS 
U.N. M. 
PILLOW TOPS 
EVERSHARP 
PENCILS 
... -. ..-·-
FOUNTAIN 
PENS 
--"-·-SWEATERS 
-··-·_,.-
MATSON'S 
206 w. Central 
Phone 19 
' 
BOOST 
THE STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
" J\/EW 
,, 
MEXICo· LOBO 
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
... ~ ···~' , .... r.,.....,'~"' 
. ./ ,,\' 
A 
GREATER 
VARSITY 
===""""""="=""""/ 
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VOLUME XXVII Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, April 24, 1925 NUMBER TWENTY-NINE 
FINN RUNNER WILL MEET WEEiffiY PROGUAM INTRAMURAL TRACK MEET 
HOPI AND ZUNIS HERE ON 
MAY 7 FOR ·5-MILE RACE 
SU!lday, AP,I'il 26-
Sigma Chi at llqme to mothers. 
Mondny, Apt'il 27-
Phl Kappa Phi Meeting. 
HOTLY CONTESTED; FIRST 
PlACE TAKEN BY OMEGA RHO 
University Authorities Will Be in Charge of the Contest, Which Will 
Be an Amateur Aff~ir, Nurmi Disappointed in Details of 
Race Arranged at Lo3 Angeles Because Indians 
Tuesday, April 28--
\Vodnesday, Apl'il 29-
Meeting ·of Student Affairs 
Committee. 
Thursday, Apl'il 30-
F1•iday, May 1-
Kappa Sigma Is Second with 52 Points to Winners' 65, and Sigma 
Chi Third with 47. Records Good in Spite of Fact That 
Varsity Letter Men Had No Part in Contest. 
Were Not to Be of Calibre He Wished • 
Dr. St, Clair at Assembly. The intra-mur<tl track and field meet which was held last Friday 
h b d h P N · h Phi Mu Dllnce. Definite arrangements ave een rna e wit aavo urmi, t e and Saturday was won by a comfortable margin by the Omega 
champion runner of the Finns, to race here on May 7 against Zuni Sntnr<Jay, May 2- Rho cinder artists over their nearest rivals, the Kappa Sigmas and 
and Hopi runners. Final arrangements were made following an in- Pi K!lppa Alpha Dance, the Sigma Chis. Pi Kappa Alpha was fourth with 24 points, the 
terview at the 4;P.ot Wednesday morning between Hugo Quist, man- Coronado Club fifth with 14 !1. and the Independents sixth with 
ager for Nurmi, and President Hill of the University, After leaving 6 1 /3. The meet was closely contested between the three high 
Albuquerque Nurmi and his manager met Mike Kirk of Gallup, New Officers of point teams. It was only after the second day of the meet was well 
who set the date and sent word for the Indians who had broken advanced that the outcome began to show any certainty. This year 
training due to an interruption caused by the uncertainty or the Y Are Installed five places were scored for points instead of the customary three, 
inability of the Finn to schedule a contest here, to again prepare the points being delegated 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1 for the respective places. 
for the event. . Installation services fo1• the recent· That fact accounts for the high scores of the various teams. 
The meet is to be held under the au11pices of the University of ly elected officers of tile Y. W, C, A, At the end of the first day of competition, Omega Rho held five 
New Mexico. The entire affair will, according to previous announce• were held in Rodey Hall on ,\prl! 21. points advantage on the Kappa Sigs and the Sigs, the first marking 
ments, be an amateur event. The following girls who Will hold of- up 26 points, and the others 21 each. Then by dent of heavy 
Kyle C!'ichton of Albuquerque first fice during the year 1925-1926 re- scoring in the 220 and 440 yard r!J-n the 100 yard dash in 10 1-10 for 
conceived the idea of having Nurmi PUBLIC HEALTH ceived the installatHm services. dashes the Kappa Sigs jumped the best time this ye!lr, although the 
race the Inq!an 1·unners here to settle DISCUSSED BY Bertha Cooper, president, into the head for a short' time fact that 11 wind was blowing llt his 
the much debated question of the Forrest Appleby, vice president. until the scoring of the winner~ back must be considered. Brodld o.l-
relntlve ability of the highly touted DR. J, H. SCOTT Barber Nell Thomas, secretary, through consistency in all events so m11de good time in th!l 220 yard 
Indian speedsters and the best run- Madge Shepard, treasurer. put them in the lead once more. dash when he crossed tho tape in 
nors of the white race. He got in County Phy.sician Lectures on While the relay counted fnr 23.2 seconds. Creecy boLtered his 
touch with Nurmi thr.ough New York Transmission and Means of COl\11\UTTEE CHAIUl\lEN points, the Omega Rhos had ev- Nebraslta put with the ~hot a bit 
newspaper men, and received encour- Combatting Disease. President Dorothy Brooks, meeting0• erything sewed up before it came when he heaved the weight cut 38 ft. 
agement, He then turned the llffair Hill Tells of Trip to East and Marian Pearson, social. off, so the fact that they got only 2 1-2 inches, The high hnrclle3 
over to the university, in order that Urges Students to Back U.N.M. Rosalie Furry, publicity, third from that event did not af- went In good time In the prelims but 
the r11ee might be run on 11 strictly Mary Brown, service. feet the final standing. were captured in 17 fo~ the final 
amateur basis. The speaker of the assembly last Winifred Crile, fellowship. Considering the fact that no •va1·• he<tt. 
After it appeared almost certain Friday was Doctor Scott, who spoke Anna Frances Jacltson, finance. sity men were allowed to compete, Paul Bolander of the winning 
that the flying Finn would race here, on the ever Important subject ot the marks f.or the two days were Omega Rlws was the high !>Dint man 
communications f1·om his m11nager !!Ublic health. rllther good, although there were no of the meet, tllking 28 !>Dints with 
stopped. Three telegrams sent to Dr. Scott said that public health UNIVERSITY'S HONOR remarkable performances, Stortz wins in the mile and ill'l'elln, taldng 
Quist were unanswered, llnd it ap- WllS 11 term which includes all mens· SYSTEM UNCHANGED 'made the best jumJ> of the season second In the high jump, low hurdles 
peared that Nurmi was no longer In- ures to 11romote health an.d prevent when he cleared the bar in the high and broad jump, third in the llOle 
terested in matching his speed and disease. The two divisions of health, The honor system Is a fixture at jump at 5 ft. 9 6-10 inches. Miser Vllult, fourth in the discus and £11th 
1tamlna against the greatest Indian hygiene anq canitatlon, .were then the University of California, accord- ill the 8 8 0 yard. Frank Stortz of the 
runners of the southwest. discussed briefly by Dr. Scott. In Jug to announcemont· of .Tustin M. MOVIE AC.TRESS Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity Wlls sec-
President David S. Hill of the unl- tall<ing of sanitation, Dr, Scott said Kennedy, chairman of the Student one high point man with 19 pointa to 
varsity happened ·to be at the depot hilt a slight improvement in v.ont1- Welfare Council-, which sets aside ru- PAYS VISIT TO his credit, while Harol!l Ignatius 
Wednesd!ly when Nurmi and Quist llltiou Is often of enough importance mors to the contrary. U N M CAMPUS Mulcahy came next In order with 17 
got off the Limited for a little stroll. to eliminate an epidemic. Typhoid "Student self government has prov- • ' ' points. Jones of the Kappa l:Ugmas 
He broached the subject of the race fever, its Cllnses and preventions. was ed to be a success," said Mr. Keune- scored 15 points, Webb of the Slgs 
and met with a very favorable re- the next subject taken up by Dr. dy, "It has been in force for 25 Many 'Varsity students were thrill- too.k 13 1·3, while Brodie of the Kap-
sponse. Quist said Los .Angeles au- Scott. The first step in finding the years and any question relative to ed Thurs~ay when Gloria Swanson, pa Sigs took 13. Dudley Phillips 
thorlties there had assured him that c11use of lillY disease is to trace the its permanency is due to unusual who was m tl~e city on her WilY to scored all of the Independent points 
there would be Indian runners there disease to its source, which Is usual- publicity given the few infractions Lo~ Angeles, .visited the campus. The by placing in the high hurdles, 140 
to compete against Nui·ml, After !y food. Insect tmnsmisslon is often occur!ng this year. There are up- tram pulled mto the station, greeted yard dash, and the pole -vault. 
hearing that, he had lost !uterest in the cause of a typhoid epid!'mic. The wards of S,OOO students registered by 11 l!lrge throng of expectant movie Following Is the summary of 
h h b 1 ft t fans. Gloria took 11 few minutes to 1 t the proposed races ere, as e e- common house-fly s o en a rans- at the university. Considering the . 1 h t po n s: Jieved the Indians entered in the mitter of germs, but the mosquito Is size of our student body, the number visit the cal!lpus w tere 8 e was gree " 100 yard dash-Miser (KS), Jones 
California races would be of the same without a doubt the most de11dly of of breaches is surprisingly small and ed by many of the students. (KS), Brodie (KS), McCulloh (SX), 
caliber as those whom it was propos- germ carriers. surely not larger than in other Miss Swanson's h'ain was a specilll Porter (Cor); time, 10.2 eeconds, 
ed to match with Nurmi here. He Public health has t11ught us that years." on which were over a hundred movie 120 yard hurdles- Webb (SX), 
had discovered, however, that the the most, deadly form of germ trans- J>eople. While at the station, she Stortz (PKA), MulcllhY (SX), Phil· 
Californ!ll Indians were mere school- mission is that caused by the infect- was the center of attraction for a lips (Ind), Clark (KS); time, 17 
boys who probably would not be ca- e1! discharges from tlle mouths of Harold Murphy and Flarl Collins throng of picture-takers. The In- seconds. 
pable of giving Nurmi any interest- those afflicted with disease. Dr. are expected to arrive from Clovb dians who frequent the station per- Shot put-Creecy (Cor), w. Her-
. lug competition. After discovering Scott said that lf sputum ware tlun, for the week end to 11ttend tl!.e Rappa mitted their pictures to be taken with nandez (OR), Mulcahy (SX), L, Her-
this fact, Quist was anxious to ar- in colm·, we would be llvmg in a Sigma dance Saturday night. the actress. nandez (OR), Venable (Cor); dis-
range the race here. blue age. tance, 38 ft. 2 1-2 inches. 
Professor Phillip S. Donnell, chair- In closing, Dr. Scott srtid, "Old p • • l J D t Broad jump-Stortz (PKA), Bo-
man of the university athletic coun- ideas of public health have left us, rtnctpa S n ragean lander (OR), Webb (SX), Maddox 
cil got in communication with' Mike Public health Is no longer theory; (J<S), Long (PKA); distance, 20 ft. Ki~k Wednesday night after Kirk had methods have been pmdlcal for Pract;ce Ua..vd Da;ly ,.,0 Mile l'Un-Bolander (OR). Joues 
talked with Nurmi and Quist. l{!rk years, The way Is clear and tile It fl I I ' It .L I (KS), L. Hernaudez (OR),· Renfro 
said that he had m11de definite ar- method is !mown; all that Is neces· M k Dl A s (OR), Moore (KS); time, 6:18. 
rangements with Nurmi to race here sary Is to cllrry out the method." a e _r tay uccess · Discus throw-Mudcahy (SX), W. 
on May 7, and that he had sent word President Hill then addressed the Hernandez (OR). Creecy (Cor), Bo-
lo Ills Indian runnerg to resume tl'ain- students bl'iefly on college traditions, A complete rehearsal of the pa- Paine, Helen Stevens, zoe McGonigle, lander (OR), Coen (KS); distance, 
lng, President Hill has been away on geant play, "Hiawatha," Js to be held Freda Krewson, Newell Dixon, Edna 114 ft. 2 1-2 inches. 
Three Zuni aud three Hopi Indians business in Chicago and New Yorlc:, in the near future by the principllls Lipper, Ellen Knopf, Laurll Erickson, 220 yd. dash-Brodie (KS), Jones 
will race here against Nurmi. 'These <tnd his message to the students was in the play, The setting is to be and ·Billie Louden. (KS), :McCulloh (SX), Miser (KS), 
Indians are not only the piclt of these a message full of inspiring sugges- ready and the chorus, orchestra, and TenOI'S: Dana Todd, Lyman Brew- Porter (Cor); time, 23.2 seconds. 
tribes, but probablY the greatest In· tiona. His talk, concerning our tra- scenic: changes will be used just as W'lliam Flynn Frank Stortz Pole vault-Stortz (PKA), Renfro di~tn runners ln. the west. The In- ditions in comparison with the tradi- er, · 1 • '. ' (OR), Bolander (OR), .Maddox (KS), 
tl in the J)!lgeant Itself. The principals M. erlyn DaVIes, Charles Renfro, Pro- Webb (SX.), Phillips (Ind), triple tie dian!1 prefel' to race for 20 miles, but tions .of older and richer instltu ons, th 1 t d 
, f 1 are rapidly learning e r par s 11n feasor Charles Barnhart. f tb H . ht 10 ft 10 i Nurmi expressed 11 prefet·ence for a was not a lecture, bttt an m orma 1 1 t th t for our . <'Jig , . n. 
• t d t are pnttlng express on n o e ac " Basses: Reginald Fisher, Walter High jump-St·ol•tz (PI" •) Bo-flvo mile race, so that Is the distance heart to heart talkl with hts a u en a. ~ , 
ngt·eod on. It is possible tl1llt a long- The assemblY was opened by a Ing, . Hernandez, H:oward Hext, Joe Kirk- Iandet• (OR) Mulcahy (SX) Foraker 
er distance may be aubstitttted, pin.no solo by Miss Virglnia McManus. Dr, Hubbell has taken charge of patriclt, Thomas Huges, Fred Coop- (SX). Creec~ (Cor) Tie f~r fourth 
In !lddltlon to the feature r!lce, After Dr. Scott's tallt 1J:Iss Helen Slelt the drllm~tie w~rk, and ~0~~~~ er, Paul Flckinger, and' John Moodie, place: Height, 5 u: 9.6 inches. 
there will be several other Ino;l.ian entertained the. students with vocal Lukken Wtll contmu:i wit! t D 11 The camp orchestra will be com- 440 yard dash-Br·odie (KS), Phil-
! • cal nu1mbersd andti . rbeycthoen.dramaaty posed of the following: . lips (1nd), Jones (KS), Porter (Cor), races on the program, including t 1e selections. coach ng 11n prac ce - . . 
sllcl< race and the stone race of the lc characters and the musical or• First Violin: Dorothy Brooks, McCulloh (SX): tome, 55 sec. 
lndi!lns. coach Roy Johnson ·of the Womens' Tennis to . ganizations has been consistently !ol- Adelia Elder, and Dana Todd. . 220 Yllrd hurdles- Webb (SX), 
university is resuming his plllnS for a } M O 1 1 d There are yet positions open Second Violin: Leon11 Ra1lllll'd, Bolllnder (OR), Mulcahy (SX) • 
rein)• carnival in connection with the Be Loca eet n Y f~~\l~ose who would care to take Moynella Stevenson, and Helen Por- Whitehouse (PitA), Black (SX); 
arts owen Marron haa been select- ter. time, 26.4 seconds. . 
Although the annual tennis tour- P ·t 1 t1 t of the blllclr-robed Piano: Lena Cllluve and veon Javelin-Bolander (OR), Harrls!ln WILDCAT TO WEEitLX nament with .Arizona hils beett aba,n- ed to ate te par J{lech, (SX), M, Long (OR), L. Hernande:>: 
'rhe Ar!Mna Wildcat, student pub- doned this ye11r,_ the interest in ten- priest. i 1 for the pa Cello· Bob Conlee, (OR), Coen (KS); (!.!stance, 131 ft. 
1\catton of the University of Arizona, nis has uot lessened atty. .A local The camp ~~~s 0 ~ns " 01,.,1-t;let• Walter Dolde. 6 inches. 
lias recently rtlduced the paper from tennis tournament will be lteld, ~tart- geltnt at·~:~ as fo owss Marian Trombo~e: Blllle Louden, 880 yd. run-L. :Eternanrlez (OR), 
a semi-weeltly to a weekly. The ing MotulllY, Apl'II 27. 'fhe girls who Sopl'tulos: Ellen everns, M dl Saxophone-bassoon: Veon Kiech Moore (KS), Renfro (OR), McAIIIa-
chango was the result ot au lnvostl- will participate in the tournam-ent Pearson, Ruth McFadden, 9""me llnd Tom Pevlne; ter (OR) Bol1111der (OR); tim~. 
gation Into the financial and editor- are Betty Shel'wood, Mary BrOWlt, Russell, Wilma Biddle, Velma m ~ Snxophone•oboc: Joe I{irkpatrick 2 · 20 1-5 ' 
in! departments of the paper. The Auglnette Hines, Heton Slslt, Mar- Rose Brown, Josephine -:McManus 11n and Rllymond Brodie. 'H11lf ~lie reilly- Kappa Sigma, 
venture proved a good one while 1t cella Reidy, Euulce Herl,enhofi, Dorothy Ellers. Smith, Bertha Cornet: Earl Richmond. Sigma Chi, Omega Rho, PI K!lppu, 
lasted, and the staff !a proud of the lllllen 1{nopf, H:elen Paille, nnd Mar• Altos: Mlll·tha Sterrett, Helen Prums and tom-tollH Jerry Miser. Alpha: time, 1:41, 
nccompllshment. jor!e Stearns. Cooper, At•abella 
rnce, 
.. 
'; 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1925. 
APRIL. 
April! April means springtime! And springtime 
means flowers, and green grass, and everything 
young and beautifuL The leaves once more appear 
on the trees. Our feathered friends have again re-
turned and are filling our campus with their de-
lightful music. The air is fragrant with a thou-
sand delicate odors. Nature is unfolding her charms 
everywhere-and isn't it a grand and glorious 
feeling7 
'l'his feeling, this atmosphere, is conducive of bet-
ter work and more concentrated attention. But it 
all depends on· us. Let's drive off our inertia and 
tendency toward Bpring fever; let's remember that 
we are on the last lap of this race for victory ; 
and let's make these last six weeks count. 
BRING A. STUDENT TO U. N. M. 
It was very gratifying to note the' response given 
to President Hill's inquiry as to who would influ-
ence some prospective student to attend the Uni-
Vf:!l'~ity of New Mexico. If there is any one thing 
which will influence a high school graduate who is 
in doubt as to which. college to attend any more 
than another, it is the word of som;e student who 
has att1lnded one of the institutions which he has 
in mind. 
There are at present representatives in U. N. M. 
from every high school of any importance in the 
state. ,.During the summer there will no doubt be 
opporhmities for these students to get in a few 
words for their own university. Such chances 
should be made the most of, and our New Mexico 
high school graduates brought to the State Uni-
versity. 
There are many things outside the curriculum 
in whieh the prospective student will be interested. 
Athletics, activities, social life, and numerous other 
phases of university life which are not detailed in 
the general catalog which the graduates receive. 
One idea which can be well set forth is that of 
the rounded character of a college course. Devel-
opment in all phases of activity allows a student 
to bring out more possibilities than were possible 
in high school. 
Let's make an extra effort this summer and swell 
our enrollment to a greater figure than it has vet 
reached. Individual effort will count more than 
propaganda which is spread by all the colleges and 
universities. 
INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS. 
Intramural athletics has created a greater inter-
est in athletics i1,1 general. This year's activities 
have brought more men into action than ever be-
fore rmd has aroused an interest which will aid in 
the furtherance of Varsity contests. 
Men who never before participated in athletic 
events and sports have been seen on the £ield up-
holding the honor of their fraternity. The chap-
ters themselves, in an effort to gain a prominent 
position, have pushed the men into the play, and 
many times with good results. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
driver to demolish the two heavy posts that replaeed ~191e!OIOI910101elel9!elei91S191$1at9191916le~ JOURNALISM F.RATERNI'fi' 
the smaller ones which used to be in front. of the il< SOCIETY · · ~ HOUSES 
dining hall. . ~IOISI?f919!()1019191etel~lel91919161~ . Journ!llism students at the Un!ver. 
Since Dong Kinney and Ethel-oh, yes, Kinney, sity of Wisconsin who are Interested 
too,-have announced their wedding, so much to the By :&lAUDE OROS.NO in bettering their chosen pro~esslon 
utter sm·prise of every one, rumors of other secret have est!l bUshed fraternity houses, 
weddings have flown and fluttere(llike cotton fn m .As a roquelaure is a part of a cos- have carried them through the neb 
the cottonwood trees, and few students of the Uni- t~me, _so society is p!lrt of· life, So- lous at~ges, and are on the verge ~; 
versity of.New Mexieo there are who have escaped Ciety lS not only defended and en· expanding the Plan of professional 
the lash, or compliment, as the case may be, of Gos- co~raged by the worlds' greatest journalism fraternities, That of the 
sip (who lives at Hokona). It is not surprising in philosophers, but it Is ~ought fol' by women Is called Coranto, and th11t 0~ 
the least to hear one tell another "Oh they were every person,-eyery hve person ot the men is known !Is Delta Pi Delta 
married at Los Lunas I '' In fact,' a str~nger would today. SocietY ~!lkes for a more To ~!Iva a meeting place where wo: 
think that some wealthy Unknown had given eaeh rounded, fuller hfe, but so~lety de- men Journalism students could dis-
of the male population of the 'Varsity a weddin<Y ~ands a well rounded life, As a liver cuss prol;llems was the idea of Ill! 
ring and a pass on the Santa Fe Bus, leaving th: m 'Varsity society, one should be Is!lbel Bugbee '21, of IndlanapoJi~~ 
rest of the matter to the past and the warm weather. able to make grades, make friends, formulated In the spring of 1921. In 
Why, even Greuter is mentioned among the warriors pl!ly tennis, preside over tens, or, in the fall 12 women organized, and 
who has laid down his armor and gone to chasing ot~er words, work and ~lay In a rented a furnished house together. 
butterflies and picking violets \Valt Hernande;~ is satisfactory manner. Society say~ A year later the group took th 
reported to have a made sw~et Lochinvar on his "Man should be developed mentally, name. Journalism House, and rente: 
motorcycle, and is now given over to poetry and spiritually, and physically" an unfurnished house. These quar. 
terrible serenades, Reginald Fisher, he with the ter$ were too small and too far from 
mighty name, is said to have embraced Mormonism! JUNIOR-SENIOR the campus, so in February, 1924, 
Ah, 'tis a sad, sad day for the 'Varsity I Not only PROllmNADE th~ latest move was made to another 
is it an institution of higher learning, it is a matcll ' rented house. 
factory! ·woe! Woe 1 Woe! The junior class of the University Journalism House was reorganized 
entertained the Senior cla~s at the on April 7, 1924. The name coranto 
APRIL'S SONG HIT l!llks Clu~ last Saturday at the an- an Italian word whigh was given th~ 
Now That Street Car Fare Has Gone Up ·we '11 nual Jumor-Senlor. prom. The af- first English newspapers lu 1620 w 
All Have Less Cents. fair was formal. taken. The 'accumulation of tan~lb~! 
WHY SEND IT TO US y SHALL WE PUT IT Woodford Heflin, junior class assets made necessary a closer knit 
.~, IN THE LOST AND FOUND COLUMN? president, and Mrs. David S. Hill led group, and a ritual, constitution, and 
Dear CA ·w : I picked this poem up in front of the grand march. They were follow- services similar to social fraterri1tles 
Hokona and it so expresses the opinion that mr.st of ed by Pr. Hill and Miss Ruth 'Bur- were formed. 
the girls hold of most of us fellows, that I am sum. Dancil1g started about nina Women in social fraternities are 
sending it to you: and continued tintil twelve. eligible to membership In coranto. 
A Man-Two Versions The programs were unique in that 'f•he requirements are that the pros· 
''I'm the campus sheik,' • they were of the shape or a mort(lr· 11ect!ve member shall be taking a ma. 
Said a senio~ freak, bOard cap, The date and occasion jor or a minor course in the depart-
As he passes Hokona one day; were printed on the front,. and w1t11- menta of journalism or advertising, 
"For a dame is mine, In was a list of the officers of both or be active on a·campus publication. 
Just at any time, classes as well as the order of dancos A pan-professional council has been 
For she'd never tell me nay. of the evening. organized by Coranto, in conjunction 
I've the coin and the line, Chaperones were Deane and· Mrs,· with three other professional sorori-
My looks y Quite fine. John D. Clarlt, L. B. Mttcl!ell, and ties on the campus. The council 
Who'd not fall for me I pray 1" Thomas Eyre and Miss Wilina She!- governs the inter-sdrorlty activities 
Part 2 ton. Senior class officers are Pal of the tour professional groups, 
"He's the essence of nauglit, Miller, Margaret Easterday, and Mil· Delta Pi Delta, the organization for 
And he needs to be taught," dred Miller. Junior officers are men, was started by 25 upper-class 
Said one who had turned him down; Woodford Heflin, Helen Sisk, and journalism students in the fall of 
"For he tries to be fast, Fay Strong. 1922. This group had no connection 
Oh! He'll never last, whatsoever with Coranto. 
Not he, not he, in this town. The charter members built upon 
Oh he thl'nks he's a she1'k pm l\W seven fundamentals; namely, to pro-
' ' BENEFIT. But he's only a freak, vide closer friendship among jour-
Who would have such a clown t" The Albuquerque Alumnae AR••r•-•nallsm students, to place their pro· 
· -Inez. elation of Phi Mu entertained with feaslon upon a. plane far above ''yel· 
QUIETUS 
A Play in 3 Acts and Un-Seene." 
It is a calm, beautiful night in the late .Spring. 
. Act (not very much) 1 
He : The moon ! The moon, the stars I i'he 
stars, Ah! Is it not beautiful-Spring, Spring I 
Act (a little more) 2 
She : 'Where shall I spring, dear t 
Act (this is awful) 3 
The sil~>nce of the · calm, beautiful night is <lis-
turl:jed by what seems to be the sound of a scientific 
strangulation. -Joe College. 
Though it does seem to be the decree of Fate, 
we still believe that there will come to the University 
of New 1\fexico, a. speaker who will not begin hiH ad-
dress by saying ''As I wondered what I would talk 
about-bla-bla-." 
benefit bridge on Satur<laY after· low" and sensational journalism, to 
noon for the chapter. Miss Marcella have a social meeting place for men 
Matson was in charge, She was as- of common interest, to help find wot'i!. 
slated by committees headed by Miss for journalists In need ot places while 
Flora Marshall, Mrs. Ray McCanna, In college, to bring literary men to 
Miss Catherine Angle, Miss Letitia the campus for lectures, to establish 
Eels, Miss Elizabeth Cooper, and a complete journalism library, to co• 
Miss Erna Fergusson. The pTlzes operate with the faculty of the course 
were dainty bed lights, ribbon cor- In journalism. 
sages, candles, and boudoir plllows. 
Those holding the highest scores Willis Morgart attended the dlslrlct 
chose their prizes. Later tea was conference of l{appa Sigma in Colo· 
served and many more friends of rado Springs during the latter part 
Phi Mu visited. The bridge was an of last week. He was the repreEen-
unusually br!Jilant success, tatlve of the local chapter of the rra· 
ALPHA OBI OMEGA 
!IIEI!lTING. 
ternity. While he was away, 1\Iorgan 
visited the chapters at Boulder, Den· 
ver and Golden. He retumed Tues-
day. 
VERY EXCELLENT! WHOSE CAR SHALL The Alpha Chi Omega sorority 
THEY USE t held open meeting at the home ot WUllam Henry Patton was a vial-
Dear CAW:- I think it a great mistake to Mrs. Lewis B. Thompson on Colum- tor on the campus during tile week. 
neglect home talent and import Indians to run bja Avenue. After the meeting a Patton was tn attendance during the 
against Nurmi. I think that in justice to -everyone short social hour was enjoyed. Re- first semester, and started the sec• 
that Paavo's opponents should be two men whom we frellhments were served. Actiw,s ond, but was compelled to leavo llle 
all know, two men who in the past have- (Apple· pledges, and alumnae attended, University dlie to an attack of pneu· 
sauce)-therefore, in the name of Unity. coherence =iliiliiiiliiiiliiiiliiliiiiliiiiliiiiliiiiliiiiliiiiliiiiliiiiliiiiil monia soon· after the beginning o! 
and rule 24 I name Dean Eyre and Ben Haught! 1 the. semester. 
Athletic Shirt. · I • • • • • • • • • • • -• 
BUT THAT ISN'T THE KIND OF CTTHVE WE 
HAVE! 
Dear CAW:-. I liked not the manner in which 
you helped to give the Junior Class a mud bath last 
issue, and I want you to know ·right now that the 
class of '26 is the only class that ever threw a party 
without money t Trace that on your learning curve l 
'26. 
PARTIOUTJARLY CHOLIC. A.T ANY RATE! 
Come In 
and see us the 
next time you 
are in need of 
good printing· 
We are · 
Too many attend college and pay little or no 
attention to exercise. Constant application to study . 
will eventually ruin health and ability to even 
study. A. mixture of mental and physical exercise 
is necessary to a well rounded development. ·East-
ern colleges have found intramural athletics of great 
value in securing for the student a proper mixture 
of study and exereise. New Mexico has also dis-
covered that quality of the activity. 
Dear CAW;- If you saw the intra-mural track 
ineet, perhaps you got the same .reaetion that I tlicl 
-that is-if Praxiteles had. seen D. Todd throw the 
discus he would have been inspired to--become a 
bueolic ! Asthma. 
SLI-ME. 
My folks are continually sending me elippings 
from the home town newspaper. By a superb feat 
of will I manage to control my emotions when I find 
the fatness of a letter was caused by these clippings. 
I save ev~ryoM of them, hoarding them carm:ully. 
Soon I will have enough to make my revenge sweet 
enough to sprinkle on my grapefruit. With those o£ 
another letter I shall have enough .. I shall calmly 
shape each clippi.ng into a roll, dip it in wax and put 
them all away m an old shoe box, When I am 
married and hard-up I shall place this box over the 
mnn.tle ?f the fireplace. When my pipe is in need 
of hghtmg I shall calmly but £irmly tak~ one of 
these rolls from the box, light it in the fit>e, and · 
rrans£cr the flame to my pipe. .As the roll goes lip 
11_1 flames I shall revel in fiendish glee at my hot·· 
apecial-
iatsin 
·the kind 
of work 
that 
pleases. 
What kind ot cpllege men sue• 
ceed? Dr. Lewis Perry of Pllllllps 
Exeter Academy, in a sermon at Yale 
University chapel service recentlr, 
said that Yale seniors made great 
mistakes In their annual votes on the 
man "most likely to succeed alter 
graduation." Dr. Perry said, "Suc-
cess Is not always based on versatll• 
lty, but always comes to the man whO 
does one thing supremely.'' Otber 
qualities necessary to success, accord• 
lng to the speaker, are the "abilitY 
t<1 dream and the will to accomplish 
our objects.'' 
"What wnt we do tor wood this 
w11J.ter?" 
"Chop np the plano and get a feW 
chords.''-Voodoo. 
The poor boy Is n<1t barred trom 
the great eastern universities through 
lack of funds, according to recant re• 
porta from Yale and Princeton. .Al· 
most one-third of the student enroll• 
ment of Yale registered tor worlt to 
aid them through college. Fifteen 
hundred students earned $287,000 
last year. Nearly half tile foot)lnl! 
players are self.•supporting. .A 
Princeton 4 G 7 undergraduates are 
working their way through coltege 
either who)ly or In part. Last year 
Princeton students earnet1 over $277,· 
000 In twenty-two· fields of effort. 
Dan beat the professor to elass one dav last 
week. .Another sign that the drought will @oon 
break or that there will be an earthqualw. 
Well, anyhow, it'll take at least a sleepy Lrnck 
r1ble '!;Cvcngc. J. c. 
UN MEMENTO 
Gorrlon Kinney. · 
Ethel Shepherd. • c . .A. w. 
A trial 
is all 
we ask. 
.............. 
VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY. 
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U th A . t f U E light is a little bet.ter and you ca.. "OII, fot• the luvapete, let's clear 'fi~~~;;;:~~~~~~~~~~ 
nQS . € y 0 .l.l0ffl€ . nterfain- m!llte out the varlqus l!lun,lry marM out and go some place. I'm bored toli DAVID H, LEWIS, M. D, 
• · :g B L l "l on the dear little tiles without strain- tears." "n een OS , I Practice Limited 
" 'a ng the eye~-- "There'~ no t)Iace lllte borne, to the Eye 
. . "What n, lovely set, but t'lll me, is Edith.'' 50 
The day IS ~ast when the hfe .of the party dashed up to the attic .this Olle Bamboo or a Season?" "Gpsh, listen· to him! Pas3 the 2 First Nat'l Bank Bldg. 
• d t J h J d 1 d b k ' t-toun,a, ~ To 12, a 'J'o a ~e1ze a r~ve mg s aw an c:t:aw e .. ac into the parlor beneath "I for one do not Intend to give up hearts and flowers.'.' suNDAYs, 9 ro ' AND ev APPOINTM£NT 
tt, trumpetmg as an elephant or som~thmg, while the company gave Mah ~ongg, iust because a few who "Are you going have to tear out 
w~Y to much laughte~. Amateur sle1ght-of-hand and miscellaneous took It up only as a fad have stopped somewhere every night after we're 
tr1cks no longer go w1th tpe hang they used to, Few remember 1 t and sets are being reduced in p1•icP.. married?" 
NO ROOJ\1 FOR "OOLLEGE 
· WASTERS" 
alone play, the game of "Wolf and Hind," once prime sport' f: The other day I won a prize of a m!ln- "If we're going to live in a mad-
Y, o, ung and old. Nobody now goes in for "Spin the Platter"-unlessr darin coat~" house lUte this, I'm not so ~ure---·• 
h k A d f h d I A 
Problems of college and university 
1t s t e c.oo ,• n a.s, or t e gran . o d game of "Postoffice" _ Now various raucous noises begin lid so goes the merry party, Is 11 ff t t 1 management, the discovei'Y of means 
we , su .1ce I o say tt s too sow, and the modern tendency seems to come through our eavesdropping not a fine time being had by all? and methods of producing the great-
to be .to adopt the motto, "Don't write-telegraph." Ah, well radio, But that is not because we Now as the hilarity rises In cres- t · t 
h h 
, 7 es amoun of cllaracter-bulldillg and 
ot er times, ot er ways. · · have failed to tune in accu1•ately, 'l'h~ cendo, make the little lmobs on your d t th ¥ e ucatlon among young men and wo· 
Bu e means of en~artalm11e11t Jland on tliis very night. The host elderly woman-devotee of radio, Is radio spin !lite tops, switching you d In tile home have not vaUisbed Tl d b b rapidly from station to station t· 1·.1us·. men stu ants with the least expend!-
. · · . Iey an ostess, let 11·~ assume, are the aving that tr!luble. She has been ture of money and effort, have always 
have only altered, !Is suuh thmgs conventional, lclnd.Jy well meaning sicked on the instr\l.nent to keep her "I'll chow that." sel'iously taxed t.he Intelligence !lnd 
will, And the desire for them bas and popular couple, ~ho, v'.rtualJ·y 011 out of the bridge: and mah J'ong~., "I'll leave It to you, George, Do energy of those in charge of snell in· 
lost little of Its strength, 'rheaters, the spur of the moment hav~ invited games where she is hardly a speed we want a real snorter or a mess of stitutions. 'f•hese problems are more 
movies,, cabarets and other indt<Ce- a number of friend• to' 1•1111 on over queen, She bas been tethered by lollipops?" " pressing and acute at present than 
menta to v~nture forth have, of this evening, about 8 or s: 30 o'clock head phones clamp~d firmly over the "We can just malta the second ev~I· before on account of the gre!lt 
course, taken their t~l! of the noble for a little bridge or something. 'l'hO:' e~rs and has been grandly presented sb~.w at the movl<iS If wo hurry." Increase in the number of youth 
army ·Of us homebod1es, but not to have made addition!ll remarks to the W1th the freedom of the air. But she Put on a new record. If this room flocking to American schools of high-
the e~tent popularly suppcsed. No effect that it. seems so silly to 'be is having her difficulties re:tllzlng on wasn't so cluttered UP with the old er education. One o£ the knottiest 
amusement tax has yet been imposed dashing out somewhere when yon can it, All she sncc.eeds in oiltalnlng aJ•e folies playing games we'd show 'em." puzzles .that college executives have 
on those who drop in to While away have such a good titne right at home. the most frightful squealings, whla- "Who wants a green dra!\on?'' to solve is how to combat and minify 
al1 evening beneath the roof of Which, being translated, means tlings and squeakings. Between these "I bet anybodyd go d9wn with all certain influences which malte for 
friends of the family, Helpful pe1• .. "we're broke," she complains indighantly-- this noise In here. Not doubled, disturbance and disruption, and 
sons who pass around the sandwiches Perhaps they have asked a\ few "Gracious! I can't hear a thing George, Maybe you'd better let me which a1•e inevitably present wher· 
at 10:30 P. m. expect no tips, The. more friends than they. really should, over this set. You ~hould !lear mine. ~~ k th t tl 11 'S tt ever the Irresponsibility of youth has 
·great majority of home hostessc.J considei'ing space limitations of tile Just as clear as a ~ell." b .1 f y, h 6~: ~on }e - re. go a a chance to show Itself In the peculiar 
have made nothing at all out of a hat homestead. If they have, all tlte R ' E k' A k OI or a an our. conditions of throng! oil !if asp· ee · www ! B-r-r-r-r-r! "What's the matter with this loud ng c age e, 
checking privilege, .And there you friendfl_ bid are certain to come. That, "There! Did you hear that'• have In a nutshell, with the nut- by tile way, Is one way of insurin a spealter?" · This difficulty Is acute in all col· 
craclters strangely handy, the, or at g George, you should have this miser- "Nine fish eyes. There's eve!·y leges, large and small, and Is taxing 
least a reason for, the POlJU!arity o! f~n::b :t bri!ge-~sk \firth and a able contraption attended to." bit as much brain work in this game the wisdom and Ingenuity of educa· 
entertaining in the home, e·ven in this s x ' 00 ' roba ly t ey will all Awwwww! Iclt! Urrrupp! as bridge, You forgot to draw for tlonalleadei'S everywhere, It is, bow-
day and age However it Is still come, but then you can alway~ sit "Quiet everybody! I think I'm your last !tang, Jenny," ever, especially pressing and trouble· 
· , ' . out and watch, and befot•e the even- getting some foreign stallon." "Five clubs.'" 1 t 
valiantly mal1.1tamed, as advertlsetlm ing is over you may witness some some n sta a-supported Institutions. 
title, that said entertaining is a lost very exciting bands. That Is, if yo:l But we can no longer avoid giving "Something's burnlnj;!" There the responsible executives have 
art. do your hlstly duty and rafuse to cut some attention to the couple who "Off my foot!" to bear in mind that the money of the 
have elected to solve a cross word "Stick around!" people is being spent for the benefit 
Mine not to reason wny, .l:llamo in, laughingly protesting that you're pu~zle. Not all by themselves. Oh, "Dead hand! •• of the assembled youth in college. 
the world court or the restless spirit learning such a lot by loolting on, no! One of the most pernicious "No auch word!" The effect on legislators and public 
of modern materialism or the right to Wht>n all the friends put in their phases of the complex is the Inability "Let's go!" opinion of Incidents that in a private-
self-determination of small peoples, appearance, the host and hostess tell of victims to refrain Inviting otlierB "Static!" IY endowed institution would be com-
or anything you will. But also In them to put their hats and coats just into their chamber of horrors, lle- And so on until all exit angi·ilv paratlvely trifling must be carefully 
the nature of all fairness talte into a.nywh.ere, This is a good sugges· peated ·calls for· help are being sent from 'the entertainment in the home. taken Into account. That heads of 
consideration the fact that no dmall tlon; mfact, the only one to make. out. Disregard, insults, not;ling dis- Alas! fOI' a badly lost art! state-supported institutions apprecl-
amount of home entertaining these The good word to the guests, then, com·ages the puzzlers-- Can it be revived? Perhaps, To ate their difficulties In this respect 
days Is done in four rooms and a is th!lt they ~re all here to have a "Four-letter word meaning a IVIon- that noble end Is ·offered gratis this Is abundantly shown. 
bath apartments. To be sure, they perfectly corkmg time ami they are go !ian bath wrapper. Quick!'' excellent epilogue, with Us moral tor 
are nice, cozy little flats, but there to do just whatever they wnnt. JL la "l tell you, you can't spell It that hosts and hostesses for practice on A mass meeting of students at the 
aren't any attics above and there are forthwith done, speaking roughly, by way and it isn't a conjunction, eltll!lr. their hostages: University of Maine Is to be held soon 
neighbors below. You cannot play the following cast: Gimme the pencil.'' Tell 'em wbat to do and ntake 'em to take action on a significant "ultl· 
the old games, the games you Jove So> The Old Guard at Bridge, Elderly "Say, if yon want to beat bogey on like it. matum" delivered by President Little 
well, In them, so perforce you must Woman Devotee of Radio tlte Mall this puzzle, you'd better get out of of that institution, that certain ob-
play the new. And there's the rub. Jongg Die-Hards, the e;oss Woi'<l the rough.'' iectionable features of college life 
Must you play games? someone Puzzle Complexes, the Restless "Doesn't anybody in all this crow:! Talked to Death, must be eliminated by September, 
rises to inquire. What else? Did Younger Generation Wlio Must !mow who the goddess of goad 1925. The president of the student 
you Imagine for a moment, Some. Dance, the Girl 'VIto Makes Fudge, crops Is?" Necessity and Opportunity met on government association there asserts 
one, that the company would sit the Man Who Maltes Brew, the Girl But you must not imagine that all the street. "Hello, Opportunity!" that, while conditions at the unlver-
around and converse intelligently on Who Wants to Step Out, the Man the alarums and excursions of the said Necessity, "you look all in." sity are better this year than ever 
topics of the day? Did it occur to Who Would Rather Stay In. . delightful little home party are con- "I am all In," replied Opportu- before, the students will be willing to 
you they would call enthusiastically The reader must Imagine himself fined to the sitting room and the nity. "For months I've been knock- take steps for 'still greater improve-
for a reading from the cln.ssics by u. or herself at the receiving end of a.' dining room handling the overflo\v. lug at the doors of offices an dal! ment and to act on President Little's 
guest who had taken elocntlon? Was radio set-such a one as is one or! Tune in on a slightly longer wave I ever hear is that the occupant Is "ultimatum.'' 
It your feeble hope they mlght go In the modus operandi of our evening ilength to catch the jolly doings in In conference.''-St. Louis Star. Dr. Little, in stating his case re-
!or a feast of reason an'l a flow or in the home. The little knobs of1the ldtchenette-- · cently, put the problem as it affects · 
soul or a few expet•iments in tilt> the dials must be spun rapidly, tun- "I'm sorry, Fred, but I simp!: When all women have been made a state institution In words of ana-
realm j)f thought transference? I';ov- ing In disjointly and fragmentarlly must have that bowl for my fudge. perfectly beautiful, as promised in Jytical clarity that are worth the 
er, They would be bored stiff. on the broacastlngs of tlte vat•ious Jenny, Jenny. Yoohool How In the the magazine advertisements, who Is careful attention both of students and 
Games it is. guests. Perhaps it would be just a3 world can I make fudge when this going to darn a man's socks? executives of all state·supported col-
Take for instance a typtcal hom(l well to stuff a towel in the loud man is using every pot and pan you leges. Speaking ot deleterious fen-
party-such as is being given tbru- speaker. have for his awf'ul brew?" tures of college life that make the 
out the length and breadth of the We get . the bridge station first. "Now listen, lady. What's a llttie problem acute, he said: "They are 
--------------- For a quiet game of high repute for candy? I tell you this stuff's gonn" tlme-wastera, money-wasters, charac· +------------- heavy mental exercise, auction be good. All perfectly legal, too, tar-wasters and energy-wasters," and 
bridge, to call it by its full name, since that Maryland decision. How .:t_ declared: Buy Your 
Dry Goods and 
Ready~to Wear 
admit who have hc:ard a room full had a darn good try, That's the • "lf a man persists in showing one 
can set up quite a racket, a~ all will do I know? You don't till you've 7ne M'f~ 
of women playing it. Here is some beauty of it." FlOfShel• 1 or more of these weaknesses, he must 
of the bridge games at the home Clatter! crash! withdraw from the university and 
party beginning to come through: "Oh, dear! You would try to take Sh II e' focus his attention on those lower 
at the Growing Store "Glad that you as host could get up the whole stove." ig~orances and not on a hypocritical 
In the bridge game, George, You Listen In on the phonograph and ~~·.It semi-attention to higher education at · 
might have had to be polite and v.ct the shuffling, It's the young people )II public expense." 
These last three words contain the. into some of these ex~uses for trying to dance. Of course, you 
amusement going on around here. '-'' don't need much space for dancing nub of the matter. Tile waste of 
course, three-banded isn't so good, nowadays, but they haven't got even '"hypocritical semi-attention" to II!gb· 
er education is objectionable enough Phone 283 
those two bugs who insisted on their to the Mah Jongg table and knockecl anywhel'e, but when It is indulged in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g but I suppose Jenny hacl to humor that. Already they have bumped in-
SUNSHINE Chinese dominoes." over the great wall of China tht·ee at public expense, Dr. Little Is vivid• "Who dealt this mesB?" times. Two couples o! them are 
ARBER SHOP 
ly and emphatically right In assert-
B . . "I go by. No gambling ~n the clasped in what the cross word puz- lng that it Is intolerable. None But Expert dummy' for me, Say, before· we play zlers, if they were not ao absorbed, 
Hair Cpttera Employed this hand, I heard a blame good could call a neat Interlock. As to 
106 s. Second Street story the other night. There wc;re what little they are saying, it need 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ two~" not be reported in this record. It's 'l'wlrl the little knobs and tunG out so silly. Really It Is. qulc!cly. A hundt•ed to one yon've Perhaps, though, we might hear a 
beard that story before. So listen In bit of the low-whispered but intense 
on station Mall Jongg, broadcastlug argument going on between the Girl 
TENNIS 
SuPPLIES 
RAABE & 
MAUGER 
HARDWARE CO. 
Firat and Copper 
Phone 305 
from the spare card tablt~ over lu tlte Who Wants to Step Out ancl the Man 
other corner of the room where the Who Would Rather Stay In-
BOOTH & SPtTZMESSER 
SEE OUR NEW SUMMER SUITS 
' VERY ATfRACTIVlE tN STYLE AND PRICE 
PARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY 
NOW SHOWING REGULARLY 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
'I'Rii FLE!lTWOOP 
$10 
Just a Toy for Hubby. 
Mrs. Albertson-So you let your 
husband carry a latchkey? 
M·rs. Goldle-Oh, just to humor 
him. He likes to show it to his 
friends, to let them see how inde· • 
pendent he IR-but it doesn't fit 
the door. 
lf men wm•e as great slaves to 
fashion as the women ·are, dOubtless 
by this time tMy would be going· 
ai·ound in beaded trousers. 
"' An old-fashioned doctor Is the 
kind who tries to find out what's 
wrong with you, instead of calling 
In two or three of his friends to 
discuss the matter. 
. I 
Page Four 
A 500-year-old lawsuit has just 
been settled in Switzerland. TheY 
must have good lawye1·s oYer there, 
too. 
A BROWN BILT SHOE 
SHORTER NOVELS 
BECAUSE OF RADIO, 
SAYS BRITISHER 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
RADIO TO TEACH 
TEACHERS PLANNED 
Radio, proved a success in teach-
Radio, now in its infancy, "w!ll lug pupils assembled in 10 different 
profoundly affect wl'iting of novels in Oakland public schools, is n{)w to be 
the next few years," declared Cosmo used to teach the teachers. These 
Hamilton, British novelist, in an ad- mentors will attend "radio school" 
dl'ess before the Jacltson Heights for postgraduate work, which will In 
Press Club. turn assist the cl1ildren instructed 
UNIVERSITY FOR 
HEBREWS OPENED 
IN PALES TINE 
Ideal Location in Holy Land Ia 
Site of Institution Opened on 
April First. Many Visitors At· 
tend Opening. 
EXCELSIOR 
SOFI' WATER· 
LAUND.RY 
Sati&faction 
• Novel1sts, according to the speaJcer, personally by teacners in classrooms. ManY noted scholars and !liplomats See 
will be obliged to boil their outputs so announces Dr. Virgil Dickson, gathered at Jerusalem fo1• the open- Vanity Shop, Agent 
"' 
down from the 100,000 wards of to- head of the Oakland Public School ing of the Jerusalem Unive1·sity, April Phone 177 
daY to 5,000, so they can be read Research Department, first. American Jews W:h(} have been ~~~~~~~~§§§~~~ 
over the radip. In five years, 11e said, the chief financial supporters of the : 
reading would be superseded to a According to Dt•, Diclrso~, it has movement to rebuild the Jewi~h 
large extent, the public listening· to been customary for aupervlsora and Homeland had tlie largest represen-
its stories over the radio and seeing directors to meet. teacher~ after tation of any country iu the world 
the plays in the moving pictu1·e thea- school hours and gtve them. mstruc- in the exercises. Advance figures 
--·----·,--··-.. -.. __.,_. __ 
A. B. 1\fllner llfls• A. P, Milner 
MILNER STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHERS The Newest in 
Ladies' and Girls' 
Shoes First 
ters tions in methods of teaching sub- set the number of visitors to Jerusa-
. jects in the curriculum. Such meet- !em as over five thousand. 
Friendship's Perfect Gift 
YOlT.R Photograph ' 
Phone 923 318~ w, Centr•l 
AAA to E, 1 to 9 
l\Iost of these protographs which 
are being sent across the country by 
.1'~ CAIN~S telephone look as If they had the ~~- wrong nnmller. ~~~-~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~~ 
r-:-R~~-·~1 P~.!i !.!.~ E 
WATERMAN & CONKLIN 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LEGGETT'S AND 
MARTHA WASHINGTON 
CANDIES 
Try Our 
Chicken Salad SIIJldwlches 
at Fourth and Central 
Store No. 1 at FJrst and Cent••al 
·-·-··-·--··-··-··-··-·-·_.-. 
LiBERTY CAFE 
THE HOME OF 
GOOD EATS 
"THE LAST MAN 
ON EARTH" 
Merchant Breaks 
Promise 
OFFERS PUBLIC APOLOGY 
ings were usually held in an audi- •-u-•-••-•----=-u-•-••-·-~--.. torium centrally ·located. Naturally Lord Arthur James Balfour, Eng-
much time has been· lost in transpor- llsh stateman, wlw at tho age of 77 
tation, and teachers' days .were made made the,pilgrimage from London to rEVER 
longer. Jerusalem delivered the principal ad- . ITT'S INC 
dresa at the dedication exercises. 1 
The new lessons to be radiocast 
by KGO wm be listened to by teach- . U11iversity Site: A panoramic po- Dependable 
ers In their homes and. In rest rooms sition on Mount~Scopus has been se- Jewelers 
of the various schools. Experts of cured for the university; to the west 
the public schools het·e assign the lies the City of Jerusalem, to til" Established 1883 
following advantages of this new sys- east the Dead Sea is visillle and the Opposite Firat Nat'l Bank 
tern of teacher. training over old valley ·of the Jordan; on the further ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
methods: saving of time taken by side the mountains of Moab. Profes-
transportation; meeting time reduc- sor Patrick Geddes, the well known 
ed to about 25 n1inutes; benefit to Edinbm:gh architect, worked out the WEJTGE. NANT'S 
outlying district. not employing in- designs for the university. Profes-
structors; necessity tor brevity, ex- sor Geddes drew up his designs on DRUG STORE 
actness and logical development of the unit plan eo that each building, 1424 E. Central 
material by the microphone instruc- as it Is e1·ected will be complete In 
tor and consequent improved class· itself, and at no time lletore the com- Phone 1691-W 
room instruction; op,Portunlties for pletion of the scheme will there be 
parents to contact with the work and any disharmony. Drugs Cigars 
offer constructive criticism. Cand1"es Function:· Although recogmzmg 
THE DEVIL WORSHIPPER 
the importance of the university ae Hot and Cold Drinks 
a place where stude11ts a1·e examined 
and given degrees, 'IS a place when.. Lunch 
We Cater to 
University Students 
The manager of Townsend's Store, 
formerly Heights Confectionery, offers 
public apology for not changing his 
ad last week, after promising to do so. It was a troubled freshman 
By the way-
students are trained tor a caretsi', tl;.e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ founders of the university place high-
RIGHT PRICES 
105 W. Central 
Phone 358 
"IF WE KAVEN'T IT At this great U. N. M., 
TRY A B~id~?1,1,8E-&JJ~E OVER Who, dying on the campus walk, 
OUR SODA FOUNTAIN This story told to them: 
IVES 
GREENHOUSES 
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE 
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF 
ALL KINDS 
Greenhouses Display 
. Uptown: 
Flower Shoppe 
216 W. Central Phone 732 
One and One·Half Blocks from Cnmpus 
-Adv. 
ST~JL--!1@. CO. 
113 W. GelA A.ve. Plloue 7118 
PHONOGRAPHS A.ND RECORDS 
OFFICE A.ND FILING EQV'IP!IIENT 
SECTIONAL BOOKOA.SBI 
NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO. 
AGENOY FOR 
WHITMAN'S CANDIES 
Phone 788 
"I am a devil worshipper," 
The freshman said to them, 
"The very first and also last 
At this, the U. N. M. 
"It is a sad, sad story 
And one with just a blt 
Of what is droll, bizarre and naive 
To lend a charm to it. 
"Full eight we had of brothers 
Blaspheming up to heaven, 
But one became ineligible 
And then there were seven. 
113 W. Central ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·-;-;;;-;-;;;;;-;-;~- j:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I"The seven kept right manfully, t I; All yearning to the Styx, I But one boy got a stomach ache, 
And then there were but six. 
HIGHEST QUALITY OF 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Men's Suits Cleaned 
and Pressed 
One Dolla• 
THE IMPERIAL 
LAUNDRY CO. 
SANITARY 
BARBERS 
W. E. MITCHELL 
Proprietor 
305 W. Central 
"We worshipped Inephistopheles, 
Cursed saints both den! and alive, 
Until one went to Sunday School, 
And -then there were but five. 
i"We cursed on undlmlnshed 
But one gave to it. cripple, I from my sure, unfailing store, 
~~-~-~~-~~·~-~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, And then there were bnt four. t !"Invectives sacreligious 
! We hurled continually 
Phones 147 and 148 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO. 
"At Your Service'' 
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR 
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN 
A. S New Mexico's largest department store, we invite University men and women to use freely the many 
facilities we have pr9vided for their comfortable and 
economical shopping. 
ROSENWALD'S 
Cerrillos Hard and 
Soft Coal 
Gallup Soft Coal 
Lime, Coke 
HAHN COAL COMPANY 
Mill Wood 
PHONE 91 
Kindling Stove Wood 
ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO. 
Electrical Supplies 
RADIO RECEIVING SETS- FEDERAL AND R. C. A. 
I Till one fell in the sacred fount, 
I And then there were but three. 
"And so It came on WednesdaY'-
Our worship had begun-
They excommunicated me, 
And then there was but one. 
"And now my eyes are dimming, 
But now I curs& the seven 
Who did me wrong so cruelly; 
May they all go to Heaven!" 
-D.W. 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
Boota, Shoea and 
Shoe Repairina' 
VA.BI!llTY SHOP, Agent 
803 W. Central Phone 1_87 
for 
ALL 
OCCASIONS 
Hanna & Hanna 
114 W. Central 
est the advancement of science by on-
trammelled ·research. "It Is these 
few in every conn try to whom we 
can ){)ok for the advancement ot 
knowledge. lt Is In these !ew; that 
the Intellectual momentum of the 
world is concentrated." 
It is proposed to begin· the Hellrew 
University as a research university, 
educational training will be offered 
later when more resources, both of 
men and women are available. There 
wll! be three departments-a medical 
department, a chemical department 
NEW ARRIVALS OF 
College Boys' 
Oxfords 
In All Shades, Coming fn Dallr 
ALSO A 001\IPLETB 
LINE OF HOSIERY 
New Mexico's 
Leading Shoe Store 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
1 Opp. Y. Ill. 0. A. Phone 119-J 
and an Institute of Jewish studies +·---·------
which will do research work In the 
history of the Hebrew language and 
religious thought. 
Library: A library containing 
about 250,000 books Is already lu 
The Bee Barber Shop 
103 S. Second Street 
Workmanship the Betl 
Will. M. T\VIGGS, Prop, 
--------·--------~-----~ operation. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
"Beginning as It will with the 3 C 
research Institutes that have been dE<· RENT A CAR 
scribed, the new project Is along All 1924 ModeiJ 
similar lines. The institute of J'ew- Oars Delivered 
ish tearning wm grow by tb<' rorma· o·. and M. Dri"verless Car "o, 
tlon of other departments of Jewish U 
learning. Other branches .of human- ~~~~1~5~N~. ~T~Il.l~•·d~~~;P~h~o~n~e~S~OD~ istlc learning will be added or !orm-
ed into separate institutes as the pos-
sibilities arise. On the scientific 
side the next step wlll llc research 
institutes in phsychology, physics, 
mathematics. 
"As soon as conditions In Pales-
tine and the general position allow, 
the other side of the university will 
be deYeloped, viz: the teaching and 
the training of those who are to take 
part in the intellectual aml spiritual 
revival which shall emanate irorn 
Palestine." 
Parker Duofolds 
With the 25 Year Point 
THE BRIGGS 
PHARMACY 
400 West Central 
Phone .211 
WANSER DRUG 
COMPANY 
Cor. Second and Central 
Sunshine Bldg. 
High Class 
Toilet Articles 
MECHANICALLY 
COOLED FOUNTAIN 
AUTOMOBILE AND 
FLIVVER SUPPLIES 
Roland Sauer & Co. 
ALL KINDS OF 
SPORTING 
·GOODS. 
-· . ·-
U.N. M. 
PENNANTS 
....... 
U.N. M. 
PILLOW TOPS 
---EVERSHARP 
PENCILS 
.. -.,._ ..... 
FOUNTAIN 
PENS 
... .,_,._._ 
SWEATERS 
------
MATSON'S 
206 W. Central 
Phone 19 
~ 1' .. 
' 
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HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS WILL 
ENTER STATE MEET NEXT 
. WEEK ON VARSITY FIELD 
Track and Field Men Will Compete for State Honors While Tennis 
Players, Orators and Declaimers Uphold the Honor of Their 
Schools in Other Contests. University Is to Be Host. 
On Friday and Saturday, May 8+--------------~­
aud 9, the high schools of the state 
will participate in a track and field 
meet at the University Field. The 
meet will be sponsored by the Uni-
versity and all arrangements made 
for the events. 
NURMI MAY NOT 
MEET RUNNERS 
HERE AS PLANNED 
Whether or not the contest ar-
WEEKLY PIWGRAl\1, 
Sundny, May 8 -
1\Ionday, lllay 4-
Tuesday, 1\fay 5 -
\V (ldnesday, lllay 6 -
Meeting of Committee on Inter-
scholastic Meet. 
Y. W. C, A. Silver Tea. 
Thu1•sdny, May y -
W. A. A. Meeting. 
Fl'lday, Miiy 8-
Installation of Student Officers 
for coming year. 
Interscllolastir. Track Meet. 
Sntur<lay, 1\fay 9-
Interscholastic Track Meet, 
Dramatic Club Play. 
The high schools have been asked range(\ between Nurmi and the In-
to send participants for the traclt dian runners will be held Is now a .----------------T 
and field meet and for tennis, which question with University authorities. RELAY CHALLENGE. 
will be for both girls and boys, No more definite plans have been 
Oratorical and declamatory contests made than were in hand a week ago 
have also been arranged. In the in spite of communications sent to 
track and field meet will be the the runner's manager. A recent de-
usual events, with a mile relay as an veiopment shows that the Finn Is 
additional feature with a separate due in the East to fill an engagement 
up All contests are to be under on May 9. If this report Is true, it ~he. supervision of University facultY will hardly be possible to hold a 
members. race in Albuquerque. 
At the conclusion of the meet a 
. . 
dl.nner will be held for the winners 
GOLD l.ETIER BADGES 
WORN BY LETTER MF,N 
The Kappa Sigma track team 
has Issued a challenge to any l'e-
lay team In the city for a half-
mile relay. The Kappa Slg sprint 
men led the fie!<l by a comforta-
ble margin In the recent lntra-
m ural traclr meet and they are 
confident that they can compete 
with any team In the city. Bro-
die, Miser, Jones, Morgan and 
Maddox are all fast and qualified 
to talte part in a contest. 
lOBOS CAPTURE CITY TITLE 
WITH LITTLE COMPETITION. 
. TAKE All BUT THREE FIRSTS 
Varsity Men Gather Ninety Points to Nearest Rival's Nineteen. Simp. 
son of High School ,and Stortz of U Are Stellar Performers. 
Webb Is High Point Man. 
Coach Johnson's track men experienced little difficulty in win-
ning the annual city meet last w~k-end from the entl'ies of the 
Albuquerque High School, the Menaul School, the Indian School, 
and the Independents. The Indian lads combined with the lnde 
pendents, but the two m<maged to get only eight points between 
them. Coach Roy L. Johnson was to have competed for the lnde· 
pendents but could not find time during the progress of the meet 
to enter the events he had planned on, or the Independent score 
would have been larger, He won the only event he entered-the 
shot put. 
The outstanding performances of the day were turned in by 
Simpson of the High School and Stortz of the University. The 
former ran the mile in 4:50, coming back a short time afterward 
to win the half in 2: 1 0 1-5, surprisingly fast time considering the 
altitude. This is Simpson's first appearance as a. track man. He 
runs with apparent ease, and was far from being exhaustec;l at the 
finishes, so it looks as if he may take the existing state records for 
a tumble when the state meet J race, but then he was not pushed 
comes off here next week. Stortz to win, which makes a lot of differ 
cleared the bar in. the high jump I ence. ~rodie a~d Stortz each sco1·ed 
at 5 feet 11 3-8 mches. He has 13 pomts to tie fo1· the . honor of 
been improving under the coach· second place in high !JOints. 
and for the teac!1ers and coaches, at 
which time medals will be awarded. 
This banquet will be given by the 
Associated Students of the Univer-
sity and ,will be presided over by 
the student president, Paul Flckin-
ing of Johnson to the extent that Due to tho fact that neither Jones 
The race Is t'J be run on May it would not be surprising if he nor Mism• were on hand for tho meet 
now wearing small "NM" buttons in 7, the day the Phantom Finn will went over the six foot mark in the the time in ~the dashes was poor 
their coat lapels. These emblemn race the Indians here. Arizona meet. The pole yault went only 10 ft. 6 In 
Members ~ the Letter Club are 
signify that the wearer is a letter 1...-------------..! Webb of the Lobes was t11e high as that was all the high It was 
man of the University. point man of the meet with a total necessary to go for the three Vat' 
ger. The Letter Club was recently re- of three firsts. He toolt both hur- sity men to score a slam. Grenlw 
organized, and promises to take a HIAWATHA CAST WILL !lies and the. broad jump with ease, won the discus with a 119-foot The teams will be quartered In 
the fraternity houses as far as possi· 
ble. The University commons will 
provide meals to those who desire 
much more prominent place In school HAVE OUTDOOR PRACTICE only jumping twice to win the !at- heave to heat out Ills team-mate 
affairs than it has done in the past. ter event. His time 'was nothing Mulcahy, by a foot. Phillips toolt 
An effort has been made to deter- The cast ·of the pageant "Hiawa- out of the ordinary in the barrie1· the qua1•ter after letting Brodie set 
tha" will hold a complete outdoor tbe pace the entire distance, !loing 
rehearsal next Wednesday, It was number of other great t!gures whose it in £4, which is not quite fast 
stated by those In charge. ~he prln- lives should be reviewed at this enough. Webh's marlt .of 21 feet In 
clpals have been nnsy learnmg their time. the broad jump was good but bo 
parts, and the orchestra and chorus A short scene from Cervantes' can lengthen it six Inches 01: so when 
them. mine how many ·of the alumni of the 
Following Is the schedule for the University are entitled to belong to 
meet: 
Fl'iday, 1\liiy 8, 
9 to 12 a, m. Boys' and Girls' 
Tennis Contests, Miss Katherine Mc-
Cormick In charge, University Courts. 
the organization, 
"THE MISER" TO 
BE PRESENTED BY 
are rapidly preparing the musical 
numbers. 
2 p, m. Field and Track Prelimi-
naries, Director R. W. Johnson In 
charge, University Field. 
DRAMATIC CLUB SPANISH CLUB 
"Don Quixote" was given by a num-
ber of students. Those in the scene 
were Otto Bebber, Charles Wlll!am-
son, Dana Todd, Robert Ruoff, 
James Creel, Dan Macpherson an!l 
Dick Culpepper. The scene was well 
carried out, Bebber doing especially 
well with his part. 
6 p. m. Complimentary Dinner 
extended by the State University to 
Visiting Teachers and Coaches, Dr. 
John D. Clark In charge, Sara Ray-
nolds Hall. 
7:30 p. m. Meeting of Teachers 
and Coaches, Dr. John D. Cla1·k In 
charge, Sara Raynolds Hall. 
8 ·p. m. Dec lama tory Contests, 
Dr. George S. Hubbell in charge, 
Rodey Hall, 
Play Will Be Given by Students 
on My 9. Will Be Preceded 
by Comedy, ~'The Stepmo· 
ther.'' Casts Have Worked for 
Six Weeks under Direction of 
Dr. St. Clair. 
The University Dramatic Club will 
present "The Miser,'' a five-act play 
by Moliere, {)n May ninth. The cast 
was selected some time ago and 
practice has been in progress for a 
period of some six weeks. "The MI-
Sntu .. day, 1\Iay D. ser" is a costume play aud Is unl-
9 to 12 a. m. Boys' and Girls' versa! In humor and in presentation. 
Tennis Contests, Miss Katherine 1\tc- Dr. St. Clair is directing the play, 
Cormick In charge, University Courts. and those connected with the Club 
10 a. m. Oratorical Contests, Dr. assure the students and the public 
George S. Hubbell In charge, Unl- that the production will be of the 
verslty Field. best. A curtain raiser, "The Step-
2 p, m. Field and Track Finals, mother," has been prepared by the 
Director R. W. Johnson In charge, Dramatic Club. This Is a one-act 
University Field. comedy whicb promises to be a 
IN CERVANTES 
DAY PROGRAM 
Spanish Songs, Music and Presen· 
tation of Scene of "Don Quix· 
ote'' Feature Assembly Held 
in Honor of Spanish Writer. 
El Clrculo Espanol rendered a pro-
gram at last Friday's assembly. Wal-
ter Hernandez was an especial fa-
vorite with the students when he 
A solo, "In Santa Fe," by Miss 
Mary Brown closed the progt·am, 
We all feel that we should help a 
worthy charity, but pretty young la-
dies selling tickets malte us much 
more enthusiastic. 
played and sang several Spanish 
songs, carrying his large guitar, Too many people walt until they 
Walter appeared on the stage and are 60 before they undertake to get 
held the audience, interested from rid of their faults. 
the first, through several encores. 
Mr. Carl Amerding briefly review-
ed the life and works of Cervantes, 
the anniversary ·of whose deatl1 was 
commemomted by the Spanish pro· 
gram, Mr. Amerding mentioned a 
Wanting luxuries merely 
other people have them is 
pion's nest in the soul. 
because 
a scor-
6:30 P• m. Dinner extended bY thriller did th 1 1 t 1 t A t d Silent people have the1'r om11 way 
· .e p ay as w n er. concer e " 
the Associated Students to the Win- The leading part, that of the mi- ticket sale Is being conducted and oftenest. They take it, befol'e it. Is 
nlng Contestants. Paul Flcldnger, ser, will be played by Owen Marron. t 1 d' t' • 1 noticed that they've got it. presen n 1ca tons are prom1s ng. 
President of the Associated Students, Miss Zoe McGonigle and Rosalie =========~~~;,;;;;;::,;,~============== 
presiding, University Commons. Furrey have the leading ladles' parts. Wildcats and Lobos Will 
Tangle Saturday. Close · 
Battle Predicted By Fans 
LITTLE THEATER FOR 
STUDENTS. 
Ambitious students of Vanderbilt 
University, Nashvlile, Tennessee, are 
planning a Little Theater for the 
University and the city. The plan 
is fathered bY the Calumet Club, 
which also sponsors the "Masque· 
rader," a comic. The first plays .are 
three .one-act plays to be produced 
In May. 
Believing that Nashvllle Is large 
enough to support a Little Theater 
venture, the Calumet Club is ta)tlng 
the burden of starting tho venture 
on its own shoulders. Tiley are gam-
bling on· the interest and support of 
civic and dramatic organizations of 
the city after the yenture has been 
started. 
When you nt•e asked If you can 
keep a secret, the q uestlon is as Ired 
by someone who is not going to. 
Other members of the cast arc Miss 
Dorothy Dunkerley, Mr. Lee Farr, 
Mr. Bob Conlee, _:M;r, Dana Todd 
and Mr. Otto Bebber. 
Wlll Glass Is • the play manager 
and is directing the ticket sale. The 
sale Is being worlted on the same 
basis as for the last play. Fraterni-
ties and sororities have appointed 
committees to sell tickets, and Pl'izes 
haYe· been offered for tbe organiza-
Outcome of Meet May Hinge on a Second or Third Place, Accord· 
ing to Dope Gathered by Sport Writers. Varsity 
Men Finish Strenuous Practice. 
tion selling the most tickets. At The Arizona Wildcats and the New Mexico Lobos will meet 
Friday's assembly the prizes for the Saturday in the annual intercollegiate track and field meet. Lobo 
last campaign wlll be gi;~n out. AI- athletes have put in much time of late in perfecting the track rna· 
pha Chi Omega was fn st, Kappa chine and the prospects of a win. are good. The outcome of the 
Kappa Gamma second, and the In· ' h' · 1 nd la e so close are the calcula-dependE~nt Girls third. Prizes con- J:?eet may dmge 0 d a smg e seco P c • 
slst of boxes of candy, ttons on a vance ope. • 
Ushering at the play wlll be done The Arizona. team, cdtnposed of nmeteen men, was expected 
by University girls dressed as maids. to arrive Friday . 
This Is a novel Idea and one not Lobo followers were .filled with new hope Thlll'sday when 
previously used In connection with Mulcahy and Grenko materially length~ned their hurl of the discus. 
varsity plays ' Dopesters give the Wildcats the edge m the dashes, hut favor the 
The last piay was a financial sue- Lobos in the pole vault, discus, and s~ot, . . , 
cess and the manager and Dramatic The meet is to be held at the U?1vers1ty Fteld at .two ~ clock. 
Club officers expect "The Miser" to The field is in good condition followmg a moderate ram whtch set• 
net the Club as much or more than tied and packed the ground, 
necessary, 
The High School boasts of two 
good men this year, besides their 
usual quota of fair material. In ad 
ditlon to Simpson's performance In 
the runs, A1·t Trauth came through 
In good style in the broad and high 
jump, He cleared the bar at 5 feet 
8 1·4 Inches and covered 20 feet 
4 1-4 inches for a third place In the 
broad jump. Tile high jump mark 
is just one-quarter of an inch from 
the state record. 
A queer thing happened in the 
100 yard dash when Hoskins of the 
Lollos finished second but was not 
seen by the judges In their excite 
ment watching a close battle between 
porter of the University and Roybal 
of the High School for third place. 
Hoskins was running on the inside 
tmck and was almost even with Bro 
die when he crossed the tape. 
Sunnuat•y of Events. 
100 Yard Dash-Brodie (U), Por 
ter (U), Roybal (A). Time 10.6 sec 
Polo Vault-Elder, Stortz and 
Renfro ( U) tied for first. Height 
10 ft. 6 in. 
Mile Run-Simpson (A), Brown 
(U), T·ownsend (I). Time 4:50. 
Shot Put-Johnson (I), Creecy 
(U), Grenko (U). Distance 38 ft 
9 1-2 in. 
220 Yard Dash-Brodle (U), Roy 
bal (A), Jones (U). Tillle 24.2 sec 
120 Yard Hurdles-Webb (U) 
Stortz (U), Mulcahy (U). Time 
16.4 sec. 
High Jump-Sto1•tz (U), Russell 
(U), Trauth (A). Height 5 ft. 111n 
Broad Jum)J-Webb (U), ·Bolan 
der (U), Trauth (A). Distance 21ft 
44 0 Yard Dash-Phillips (U), Bro 
die (U), Trauth (A). Time 54 sec 
Dh1cns - Grenlto ( U), Mulcahy 
(U), Creecy ( U). Distance 119 ft 
6 ln. 
220 Ym·d Hurdles-Webb (U) 
Stortz (U), Townsend (I). Time 
28 sec. 
880 Yard Dash- Simpson (A) 
Hernandez (U), Vann (A). Time 
2 min. 10.2 sec. 
J'ayelin-Bolander 
nandez (U), Armijo 
150 ft. 4 in. 
Mile Relay-Won 
Time 3:42.2. 
(U), L. Her 
(A). Distance 
by the Loboa 
